Gender activities of Thrissur without any interruption even during lock down through Online School

Hope you have read the special activities formulated and implemented by Kozhikode, Wayanad and Kannur districts which were explaining here for the past three days.

Today we will elaborate about the ‘Online School’ which was formulated and implemented by the district team @ Thrissur for the smooth functioning of the gender activities in the district, even during lockdown. We explained about the ‘Gender Self Learning Programme’, which was formulated to make the NHG members aware of their situation, social status and rights in ‘Making an Impact’ Article - 45. For implementing this activity, which is organised as part of the gender related activities in the district Thrissur team launched an ‘Online School’ through Youtube.

The continuous trainings and NHG level discussions as part of the Gender Self Learning Activities is now progressing in the district through ‘Gender Online School’, Youtube channel. The Gender Resource Persons lead the class through the Youtube channel
Persons themselves shot the videos. These videos are then uploaded in the youtube channel. The first video was uploaded on 18 May and the second video was uploaded on 4 June. The youtube link of the video is shared through the whatsapp groups of the NHGs. The response of each NHGs towards the video is received as whatsapp messages or youtube comments. The district team is planning to upload two videos a week from now onwards. Special activities are also being implemented to make all the NHGs for subscribe the channel. Appreciations to the district team who came forward with such a novel idea for continuing the activities even during lockdown without any interruption.

You all are invited to watch the Gender ‘online school’ channel and the videos from the link given below.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC72LGqGCeRpC6ShrfHpW8C